
FIG 02. AN EXAMPLE OF A CT SCAN THAT WAS COMMONLY
USED IN THE WARD

THE PATIENTS
Due to the nature of the communities
that we served, I was able to experience
more severe and rare cases, which I
would have rarely seen in our
community in Dubai. It was very
interesting to see how the Doctors in the
hospital were able to balance the deluge
of nearly 100+ patients per day with
extremely limited resources and help. It
truly taught me how to ensure that every
patient receives the best possible care
no matter the circumstances that must
be overcome. It was truly a privilege to
have been able to learn from the many
patients I encountered during this
program.

EXPERIENCES
I was very fortunate to have been able to
observe a wide range of cases. From
children who needed their tonsils removed
to adults who needed a mastoidectomy as
their otitis media had reached their skull, to
patients experiencing dysphonia,
dysphagia, and oral ulcerations from their
untreated laryngeal cancer. Furthermore, I
learned how to use the necessary tools
used in routine ENT examinations; an
otoscope and speculum, as well as
learning how to perform common tests and
examinations such as the fistula test, 
 palpation of neck nodes as well as learning
what to look for when performing a
nasopharynx endoscopy.

I was incredibly thankful for the opportunity
to experience the full scope of what an ENT
physician does in my home country of
Egypt. It was admirable to see how these
physicians conducted accurate and efficient
consultations despite the immense pressure
and many severe cases that they faced on a
daily basis. It was truly inspiring to see how
these doctors treated all their patients with
respect and patience no matter the
circumstance. Moreover, not only was I able
to abundantly expand on the knowledge I
learned in the classroom, but was able to
apply what I learned in the classroom to
each and every patient I encountered;
whether that was head & neck anatomy and
physiology, or practical consultation skills
and structure. Ultimately, this was an
invaluable experience that has taught me
what it truly means to be a doctor.

CONCLUSION

AN INTERESTING CASE...
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FIG 01. IMAGE OF DR. SABRI PERFORMING AN EAR EXAMINATION ON A PATIENT (IMAGE WAS TAKEN WITH DOCTOR AND PATIENT'S
PERMISSION AND FACE BLOCKED OUT FOR PATIENT'S PRIVACY)

CASE A 56-year-old male patient comes in complaining of dizziness,
hearing loss in the left ear, foul-smelling drainage from the ear,
and Bell's Palsy on the left side of the face. Patient also has a
history of chronic ear infections.

EXAMINATION Using an otoscope, a left aural polyp and a tympanic membrane
perforation were observed. Furthermore, CT scan results
confirmed the presence of the left aural polyp.

DIAGNOSIS From the CT scan, the patient history, and the otoscope
examination, the patient was determined to have a
Cholesteatoma. This is a type of skin cyst that forms within the
middle ear and mastoid bone of the skull. Bell's Palsy seems to
a result of the polyp eroding into the left facial nerve.

TREATMENT Dr. Sabri performed a mastoidectomy (for the removal of the
cholesteatoma) and a tympanoplasty (to repair the damaged
tympanic membrane). 

FIG. 03. CT SCAN WITH A YELLOW ARROW INDICATING
PRESENCE OF A LEFT AURAL POLYP

FIG. 04. VIEW FROM OTOSCOPE SHOWING LEFT AURAL
POLYP EMERGING FROM TYMPANIC MEMBRANE
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